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 Senior Victory Eliminates MINISTERIAL-ASSOCIATION U 0
CHOOSES NEW PRESIDENT 1,1 rnings After Two Nights

Juniors from Debate Race Members of the Student Minis-

rerial Association assembled Monday Before Recall Halloween Fun
1 Convincing Rebuttals Give mornmg to choose officers for the 14Negative Decision Concert Shows present semester James Bence was Unusual Decorations Dot

elected president, Merritt Queen, Ghosts Trouble
vice president, Wilbur Dayton, sec- Campus Landscape

911! be between

"The final debate of this

the seniors and the

series A Decided Gain retary- treasurer, Prudence She ffer,
chairman of the program committee, Fearful Hikers Th,s might be a lost and found
Frederick Schlafer, cntic, Prof F Hsophomores", announced Miss Doris 1 1

column, but ir's no[ It is only a r*

Lee, at the close of the second inter- On Friday evening, October 30, Wright, faculty advisor port of the wholesale parncipation 0

Monday eventng the Association Who's afraid of the big bad wolf' the e*tra-curricuhr activities Frayclass debate, held Wednesday, Nov , the first of the season's orchestra con-

4 before the chapel audience To cur- held its first regular meeting of the And who's scared of these Houghton and Saturday mght, For a while at
cerr series was presented by the year m A25 The attendance sxerns ghosts, especially when it proves to least, the pamcipwits camc out vx-ious students and faculty members, i Houghton College Little Symphony

to indicate further that the freshman be a member of the efEeminate male
torious m their battle royal againstChairman Lee revealed that the de- m the college auditorium The audi-,, class is spiritually minded, for a large Population whose shricking pierces the goblins, witches. ghosts. dcans, andclsion in favor of the senior repre- I ence, whose appreciation was well evi- I f the surround,ng forests'

sentatives, Miss Hazel Fox and Mr

ctunced, was undoubtedlx the largest I
percentage of those present were of quiet 0 other things

I the class of '40 We weren't scared! And to prove Be[:eve it or nor A number ofMerritt Queen, was two to one over dent group before whom the or- I
the Junior debaters, Mr Arthur Ly ' After devotions, led by Fredenck it we gathered wlth the rest of the glrls, between thirty and seventy-6ve

 chesrra ensemble has presented its
nip and Mr Dean Thompson program It :s most gratifying to Ste Schlafer, Prof Stanley Wnght pre- Houghton mght hawks last Saturday in all, happened to have idenacally

i sented the program of die evening evenmg to boldly tread the fearsome the wine idea at the same time-andThe question for debate, "Resolv , the mcrease in the interest given to i As an introduction to the succeeding trail The various groups seemed ro rhat at 2 30 sm Samrday when gooded That all electric utilities shoull 5 orchestral composition and perform- |
activities, he showed the necess:ty be qlute thickly mterspersed with the cluldren should be asleep' What abe governmentally owned and oper ance Also there was manifest an m- T

ated" was upheld m the afhrmative crease in better Instrumental balance I and value for a preacher to be fam. couples who perhaps hoped to exper coincidence' As if by some prear-

by the junior tum who with the aid ' and mdividual profictenq over last 1 illar with parliamentary law prof ience some new thril from the usual ranged signal, all left their rooma
of their worthy opponents kept the year's group Wright then organized the meenng Sunday afternoon terrain and made a rush £Or the out:de, des-

issue from becoming m any sense a K for parliamentary proceedure and Our expeditionary force was Ers- pite the heart-vending cnes of the
"dry zopic The eventng's program was opened r conducted the session untlt the group pdoted past die president's domide dean The fiends! Once invigorated

by Sacchmi-Franko's overrure, "Oedi-
Mr Lymp, voted Roy Albany chairman In down that long Ionesome path that by tile fresh air, these fair damselsinittal speaker of the pus in Colonus", first performed m | the discussion which followed, those wends its way past Crosby's and then were transformed into somethmg un-affirmative, sacrificed the rsr two 1785 This zestful bit of compost- 1 present spent a most profitable half into the forest Groplng and stumbl- believable Soon the campus took onminutes of his constructive work in tion, played with all the needed inter- I hour m participattng m the parlia- ing along m the mky darkness we a different aspect. We wonder ifunravelling the meaning of necessary pretation required for a smooth and mentary drd! Each member, impres- were suddenly Minded by a flash of the boys who met them and helpedtechnical .ords and phrases 'The satisfactory performance, provided an sed

present governinent regulatiort IS in- I apt ,:opeer ' for the program The , with the importance of a thor- light which revealed directly ahead of to transport some of the larger and

adequate It should do away with  overrure was followed by Elthelbert ough knowledge of rules for proce- us a 1keness of the head of the murd- heavier furniture, wh,ch decorared
dure, was glad for the experience erous Bluebeard The unexpected the grounds at daybreak, weren't partthe monopohes which make it prac- Nevin's lyrical suite, "A Day in Ven- which the meenng afforded in this shock sent us staggering on down the of anorher comcidencerically impossible to protect the pub- I ice", the separate sections of wl,ch, 6eld trail with unusual celerity until we As the sun, peelung over the hills,itc", he contended are entirled "Dawn", Gondoliers", During a shorr business session, were halted by the groamng of a chased the vllllans to bed, one might

A fiery counter attack to the affir "Venenan Love Song'. and "Good #hich followed, -he freshmen present, ghost Investlgation disclosed only have seen many additions to our fair
mattie plan was introduced by Miss, Night" In popular appeal this suite and others who had previously stated I Pat Brindist lamenting the wreckage campus in the wake of the retreating
Hazel Fox, first speaker of the nega  probabl, ranked second onl, to a a desire to become members, were I of his forty dollar Ingersoll pranksters Tarbarrels, wagons, and
tile She showed that government , number of [he following group accepted into membership The new Awe inspiring enough .as the sleighs' Then there were decorations
regulation today is adequate to meet ' "Turke) in the Scraw". that Jocular president, Mr Bence. appomted Ver gruesome figure of Pluto mailed to a for the evergreens and an over loaded
present needs Under our present folk tune whose true origin ts unde na Owens as chairman of a social tree, and the scene was further en. shack which might have been a tool
s,srem, Miss Fox pointed out, It ts termined The orchestral arrange- committee to plan a banquet for the livened bY mournful trombomcal shed but wasn't And were some
possible for the people to get the ment used m Friday evening s con association, scheduled on Monday, .ails (Morris ar the mouth-piece ) people chagrined upon running Into
prices the) desire Recalling the ease cerr was made b> Daud Guion. a ..tvmember 23 For decorationi, a But che worst was ker ro come chickens, cows, and cowlets m the
.irh which the government raised modern American composer and ar- committe consisting of Wdliam W,1 46 - ,tood on the edge of the dorm and college bmidings! We maythe price of sramps, Miss Fox asked ranger, . ho has done much to broad ' bur, Isabelle Riggs, and Mel Morris
rhetorically, "How do we know that en the knowledge and enjovmen. of torest tract, we beheld in the open expect more hard-boded eggs and

i was also apporl·ed and ts alreadi co- 2 space Efore us the strewn remams Pleng of milk for muls from now
the government would not raise the American tolk music This selection operating .irh Miss Ohens m male 4 ot dead men's bones gleaming .hi*e on The chickens received a ventable

90 prices of electricir> at will was preceded b) two vcr> striking Ing detailed preparations tor rhe i workout on the waxed hall Roors m and snll in the moonlight WithConcluding the case for the affir , examples of American folk music, semi annua I banquet 1Cont,nued on P.lge F 0 1, the dorm It has been suggested that
mative, Mr Thompson deduced that "Crippie Creek", and "Mountain perhaps one of the ghosts needed the
the only alternatlve was government ' Song", both of southern origin, chain from Prof F H Wright's cow
ccntrol which would reduce rates, ranged b, Stringfield Ulump Teddy-bears Dodge Icy Missiles tor sound eiFects

and benefit the public welfare The Folloking the intermission. the um- i Bur one night wasn t enough for
sections not considered profitable by phon¥ presented Albert Stessel's As Snow Changes Campus Complexion ,ome fellows 4 surprise awaited
private concerns, he said, would thus "Earl, Americana I, a group of pieces those who were tirst to arnve at the
receive electricity through the agenc> of colonial Amencan flavor Th. h. As the t'uffv flakes of snow came  opposition Once thek Bere outside Recreation Hall for the party Sar-
of the Federal gokernment nat group ot the program was com floating down from the pro.erbtal  snoh men and forts were .recred only urda, evening There they found

"Dangerous" and "Impractical" Posed ot Ponchiellt's "Dance ot the leaden gra, sk Wednesday morning, to be destroped bi a mas, rush The an old truck in fronr of the door

were the clinching keywords of Mr Hours" from Ld Gtocondd and the more than one enthusiast expressed  chubbp little rascals were not to be When rhe boys pushed back the ma-
Queen's concluding argument for the "Rakoczkv March", of Hungarian or beaut,ful sentiment After se, eral daunted, howe.er, but advanced caut- chineri. the, literally received a par

inches had fallen, onl, a few ot the tousl, across the campus to thrownegative "If the government were Igin on the back when the doors, from

to buy all pripate companies, not only j This year's swnphony shows a de more courageous dared to venture  paddy fulls of .no ar their assail- which the hinges had been removed

would the cost be excessive but the  cided impro,ement over lasts pear's I outside the protecting walls of the 1 ants carne turnbling down

taxes now received from these coin- organization. but [here Is, however, , college building No one.as seriouh injured, only  It's too bad Prof Stanley had townies would be lost entirely," he 5 pombilit> of greater unity in per Cries of "Get that gui' ' and ' Let, one casualty resulted Henrf Ortlip interrupt Carlson durmg h rehear-
pointed out I formance between rhe players Pro him have ir'- announced the presence couldn't hnd his umbrella to hield sal of "Romeo and Juliet" (For

A point for point clash in rebut- I fessor Cronk Ls to be high[, com, of some mnocent person .ho acct him from the fuzzy H20 as he trod further details see Vance ) Ir has
mls made the decision uncertain In <

mended for the excellence of the pro dentalb happened [o appear around his -an wa> homeward Mr. Kah been rumored that the clothes belong-

the minds of the spectators How- gram. tor tr held appeal not 04 for rhe corner A volle> of frozen mis ler's ruthless little boy, Elton, took ing to a certam "descitute and chil
i the music lover, but also for the per sles and pleas for merc, from the ir to protect himself, but not from 4- sophomore girl were found inever, the smooth and convincing ar

(Conimued on Puge Threel quickl retreating hgures verihed the 'he Frostguments of the negative debators nul- Prof Perry Tucker's car Tsk, Tsk
- HC - faa [har orders wre strictli carried Nevertheless, all good things must Hallowe'en was fnall, called onlified rhe "rapid Gre" refutations of ; 1 ERSE FOR THE W EEK

our. and thar -he enemy .as PJ[ ro come to an end The sun shines account of rain Two mornings af-Messers Lymp and Thompson This  "Ye are the salt of the earth but flight brightl> Must we sav more' Just ter rwo nights before, it wasn't hardwas undoubtedly the deciding fea | if the salt have lost lus savour, whereture of the debate keep >our head up, chin in, rubbers ro guess w ho had been mvolved inwith shall ir be salredv Ir is thence The storm continued and soon
on, and remember that rhe fun With two Hallowe'ens mThe Judges for the debate were  forth good for nothIng, but to be I Plump little redd> bears, which later The man worth while .ne week, we may well expect ro findMtss Moses, Professor Ries, and Mr 1 cast out, and to be trodden under I proked to be girls in ski pants, trust Is the man that can smile

Willard Smith the official date published in ourj foot of men " -Mdtrhew 5 13 ered enough courige to Heather 211 When he dips Jnd falls m the slush handbook next vear Yowsah



Page Two THE HOUGH ION STAR

PERSONND L OF

. /Hf'rlfa¥mn#*1. C**an THE SENIORS Th ese
Five Groups Active

Sunday, October 25
Pubt:shed .eekly during the school year by students of Houghton College Arlene Dusch

There are man> and , ariel tales
oolish Five group of young peop'e, tra'

1936-37 STAR STAFF Cting to Various parts of western Newok stenographers but seldom do .e
York. held vr„ce. Sunda> Ccrober

Editor-In-chief \% ill am Muir read I stenographer's biography But
Assoclate Ed:tor Arthur L>nip here 15 a short hatorv of the life, Things t. ent) fifth

To Gerr„ N Y went Merritt
loves and ambitions of Miss Arlene

Managing Ed,ror Ed.ard Wdlett u:en and a quarter composed ofDusch w ho for *he past m o jears

Ne.s Editor Ho. ard 4 idrus Houghion D letionar, Hal Homan Charles E-mier bruze
has been the wn effctent secretar> of

Religious Edtror n ilbur Daron
Ike class of 3, APPLE a fruit requiring a great Den,more, and James Hurd On

Sports Editor Walter Schogoleff Arlene was born April 27, 1016, deal of Folish Saturda, e.ening Mr Quein pre-1.1
ed m the Methodist ProtistantCopy EdItor Frederick Sci·lafer ar Ebeneezer N 1 After atterdinl BREAA ;ou re luch it rou gti 1[, church, and Sunda, morning and „Alinnm Editor

cre she .emho bigh 1 u[ not if Fou mak, it
REPORTERS

Dr PE U OJL,e, grade school rl.
ening a, well In the afternoon,school at n est Seneca Ii.gh

Cl ASSES aids In .ision tormrb the group ministered m thi InmitesGeorge Hdgeman, Lois Roughan Donald Kauffman Raunond school she ;ang in the glee c'ub. and
Carpenter, Uctor Murph, U alter Shefier Pits> Brindls:, Mac \\ elli PIa, ed basketball for the Alma Ma called specraclb of the Gerri Home

Leland Webster and another quar
kr CRAM a 3& order course te a

Faculn Adviser Josephine Rickard Entering Houghton in '33 she soo, college ec!uca lon tet (Carpenter Paul, Clark. and
Grosevnor) .ent t. the BaptistBusiness Manager Wilfred Duncan 1-€came miohed m college life She HEEL amone uho doesn t toe the
Church in Arcade tor a Sunda, mor

Clrcularing Managers Danic I Fox and Leland Webster 45 taken an active part m the So mark
ning senice The .ame quarter mmi Science the Expression. and Pre KILO\\ ATT a burning .hame th,

Medic Clubs Thts war she ,% a atternoon assisted un a men i
Entered u beronal clm maner ar the Pm, Offlce ar Houghton, 3 Y under LECTURE COURSE an, ch.. in mass meering at Gordon I oomtsmember of the student council the

the act ot October 3, 1917 and authonzed Ocwber 10, 1932 Subscnption rate. which nore. are transterred from the church in Caneadea With \\ Illis
6 100 per iear

board of arbitration bemeen the
professor . notes into :he student's Ellic[ 8 speaker th., then Journeted.tudents and the faculty
notebook u :thout pawng through the to Salamanca for the Sunda> cienAfter graduaing Arlene plans to

Editorial mind ot either

teach high school mathematio There ,ng ser, ice m the Baptist church
OIl a lubricant that 1, now spread Ar the \Te#le,an Method st church

1. no reason wh) she ,hould not fare instead of burned in Foresrville a group compeed ofa, well in her life'. career as she has
Ahs lane Holden Florence M.

in her preparat on Among those scenes . e should ha.e Comb, Carl Coffee and Gordon\\ hen asked fLET'S U'ORK TOGETHER or a statemen for Iked to get W :th a cmc has the one \Volfe had charge of the e,entng
the 51 42 Miss Dusch replied A ot Miss Burnell climbing out ot her ser,ice Mr Coffee was the speakerLast weekend's activities to our mind marked not so trea,ure t. not al.a,> a friend but a

garage undou atter parking her car To a temperance rall, held in themuch a celebration as a definite crisis m facultv.student re triend t. al.aps a treasure ' The rco -10>e to .he door Friendship M E Church went Pof•• friendships I have acquired at Ho'lations. That it was not Just another "one of those things
ron I consider a uluable attainment , Eugen, D,inel,on seems to be tak Frank Wright and a girls trio Al

has been evidenced b, the undercurrent of comment heard
Cecil Elliott

ins after his brother-„r at leas, after meda Culbertion. Esther Hart. and
on and off the campus h s brother'. ctrl Leona Strickland The ser, ice was a

The ne.r senior to be accosted .a.
loint meeting under the auspices of

So far as  e can ascertain neither side should claim to (cal Elliott Concerning th, c,„, that .ame to

1 be u holi> m the right, and the resulting misunderstanding U hen isked scieral questions con .ollege--Dori. 14, vis I suppose the Ickal \\ CT l.r in Friendship
cerning him.elf Ced replied to them .!,e .ame tor her di,ctorot Bo,initp it'hen interiliwed regarding this

appears unnecessar} and childish Students of college cal a, f.11* degm ' But Me ba jing heard more Zmpel team u,rk dir Quein E,ten
r tion St:-tran remark. 1 ' It thi.

iber could certainl> ha e been more thoughtful of the conse- \t hen and , here were wu h irn i ot th€ .tori think Ir . lust i Int or

quences of such a serious Fiolation of rules On the other ipri[ IA 1<'16 at Mam. 1 1 bull
ort :..nrinut. r.. g.. formard it .ill

be on a basis „t faith and pri,- on
U h„ 1-, „up Th. s, n „f f J. ard v " Call.. „; 1:,iuld knoi,

hand a much more sane and reasonable attitude might hau th. part ot Gil. peor|l 11r

1111„It Pri.idtor ot rl,e I_,rkport .11,1 di.:u..11.6 ,o'It.t a d thi
Queen iII,i urud th, alum,int .i, .,)been mamfested b, palicipating tacults meinber. F oung r Mkren„ ind Anna I),„wn .1. 4.bur, hi. 1- p,int. Md H,,ught,in
i rtra[. in pris iiI t.,r Ihi E,tin.ionpeople often go to extremes in conduct But 24 it good t, r ti, Mi kic „1 Da, 1.„n 1 Ma d P,2 7 Dtpar[minr

ps>chologv or exempian Clinvianit, to countiract c itrtinc Id,„ b 7. iu- !,r, uride t,a,Jier' 1 \\ '11'i- 1)1, .,in „i 1/1 Ir,nd •l e -H.--

\1 morher int,r in,3 7 4,ink h 6. 11„ni re 'Rith extreme \> ha· did wl d. during #cur hni  .nt, 4 .,.,1 tune , 1. Ind b all Dr. Rose Addresses
A on is the tame to reccigm:c citir mi,takes and ri, , ;t r 111 -11,- ' rook th, xcond t,- F i.)1, t, n

them Insofar as the students Here to blame. vi,dent. 0'iould tmr,3 ind h,urth grade. at tlit .ami (,e \ in , C arl.in ti, *11 #.,U or Pre.Metlics Monday
assume the responsibilith esen though rather hard apologie

timi

hi. baic,ini ..,11. 1.[ tr' .L. I, lia.
Mondm dining NA 2 Dr Re.n liat ;,a, our high scnoo! record' all thi l|lmint. „f 1 good .tor,-are in order Facult> members. we feel Mill be glad to go Graduatid inim Falconer high school .t thi F:11•nore Hobpital staff sp iki&/M ir rAM, drimi ami a

half-wa>, but students must take the mitiati,e 6 aledim„lin it i,U, clas. Litore rhe Past,ur Pri\!.dic Club.,na.h tnding I.r h,ur bentht ,.t
U bar are *our int. rl.St. m (,11'¢ge9 , .n th, much cia u.>d n pic. \ itaWhi hash this over a gain' prin[ sou a .„iop.A 1[i trirlo [Ui

411.sion Stud; Club-program com min·,
. Tink Funride in thi &,ar P)36

Because not until Me remember tliat rule•, are for our mitzi. 6 V W' B Orchestra-hrst ' plo.. 1,or,1, ot rl). 11:11 I])„m In introducing hi. subJ Dr Rose

brnejit can we be successful m any life undertaking And unlin Chur.h Choir and Choru. ,[atid that ab #it [1 ere 111$. betn t..
I an,< approachi. railing ot p.,rchU hat art iour fa,orice 5ubjects' dehnite ta:[. dtiour,d .bou , ira

not until man> in authoriti come to realize that proper ad- . . and mounts ir Call. sottl% but ten
1 rii.tor, ind Public Speaking min

Jerk to somitint in [li. dormministration of those rules demands n mpatitctic undtrstand- What t. wur sidelineg Used ro S[acing char th,re are M, known u
A girl apptar. at „11. of thi „m ramins he gat. 11, :ixa.t. cluieding can pouthful rashness be restrained .a,h tin dishes promoted to boss of

Let's work together the .indo. Kashing gang do.. and a wir .onwrbarion starts b, thi lack ok each and cited theE J W.
U hat arc your ambition,9 M,n, A hgure appears on the sidewalk countries in which these diseases ire

e. and foreign mission field below and a ioice queries 'Carison, most pre,alent He also referrid t}
PUZZLE. WHERE'S THE WALK Thirn Hear, trom nogv Preach I% hat are pou doing up ther. ' examples of specthc cases brought to

ing in Cline.e \ anct Shut up can r Iou'; Don't his attention The a,erage AmericanSnow agam Forcibl, our tremories are turned to the
Quotation I ha,e liked the spirit Iou haw nei' Dont wou haw tarsv diet i, so ;aried said Dr Rose that

problems of discomfort which winter brings us It ts idle ot helpfulne.. and interest the fa Cant Fou see uhat I m doing' If we need law little fear of am of
talk to complain about things which are bevond human con- culn and tudents haw shown I'll ou don't .hut up u,u'll u ake the these diseases
trol, but the deptorable condition of our sidewalks m snou y neser lose the Faith tha ha, teen dean Who do >ou think ;ou are, - HC -

built up here although I'll miss the a Fi j.a, Chorus to Present Messum
weather ts inexcusable.

spiritual atmosphere ver, much \'oice ' I don'r think I Anm I'm E.en Thursdap evening in the
"Visitors conceive of the tid>ness of a college b> the trim HC - chapel there map be heard strains oft| L Dean of men

Miss Fneda Gillette Speaks Lance (eaklv) Hah. Hah Hah choraI melody as the Oratorto Societyof its campus What can appear more careless than sidewalks
At Bradford Church Ill bet 'ou thought I was tritri to rehearse Handels .Wessiah for the

lined B.ih ice, covered with slush. or buried in snow driftsv
tear down the buddin annual presentation of this ma.ter

On rbi euning ot October 19[h,And what is more inconvenient 9 piece at the Ch ristmas seison Ar
V.. Frieda Gillette, Jeanette host Carlion comes through H irli this

proximatel, 120 ,o,ces, led b, theA well organized cre,4 of men. or eken a snow plow and the Ambassador quarter provided uni Ellen Harmon „ niaking her
guiding hand of Professor Bain Willdra,•n bv horse and used regularl, should not be a difficult the Hariest Da, program for the # a, about the.e night, 1,4 Crandle
Join in singing this oratorio TheBradford Wesle,an Metbodist Chu lightsolution of our problem. event of the annual presentation of

reh Miss G,Ilet[, gaus a tra,elog Dan Fox fore into thi STAR office the Messiah is an inseparable part ofAnd. though this seems to be the general opinion of on L
urope and Alaska Follow ing in a bit of a rage It seems that the life of Houghton students andthe student body, the student council has Ket taken no decmve rhe talk. \Valter Ferchen plaed a after roomIng in a hou,e ten weeks, townsmen alIke It a an occasion

stand. We now look to them to prove again their value and plan. 301(, and Miss Frost a viohn he disco,ered the; had no bath rub
solo anticipated and attended with the ful

to overcome the consistent tendenc> of sideaalk carelessness Another wa; to be popular is ro lesr measure and enjoyment, and with
The group .as recened enhus.astic ak one of the campused coed. t., go apprectation for [he significance itA *7 L. all, b, a large aud tence for a .alk downrown .tth wu carries



THE HOUGHTON STAR Pige Three

ALUMNI CORNER Gwendolyn Blauvelt RELIGIOUS WEEK
Did you know that

1 President Luckey .as once Jan In Step With God Recovering RapidlY Sunday Services Evangelical Student
itor of the "CId Sem"7 Gwendolin Blauvelt, who recentl)

und.ment a .erious operation for "Complete in Christ" "Normal Conraglow"
2 He was once caught m a s.orm

Rn WARREN Mc IMIRE

appendecitis is reported to be n lutte Continuing the series of sermons ' Chang,a (China) reports an anal> -ar the rim of the crater of Mr Ve
Houghton, Houghton, lovely Hough :avorable condition On Monday on holiness, the Re, Mr Pirr spoke I sts of church membership .heremsu'lus

ton, e,ening. October 26..he was «k-n Sunda, morning November L from
3 He dropped a pennp trom [he Thou art .iruated,veil to the trthrmar> %,ith an acack o ap- the rer[, "Ye are complete in hirn "

members are classified as "inactive",
. "active but ineictive, and "normal

top of the Leaning Tower of Piza 9 pendeciti. During her c,nhnemen. contagious" The church ocials areIr was here thy founders budt thee, At de out>et be >aid, The thing
there, [riatmen[ „as gi'ven her, but

4 Tha. he kept a >oung lad, after For their pourh, a citadel th. God saps 1. so whether . i .ee  ,.orking definitely to brIng into the
her wndition did not improu 4. i normal contagious group Inactiveschool on, da, and proposed to her' it or nor When .e bellew u. we

May th, bulwarks never crumble, re>ulr on Saturdin morning .he was members are sough out and followedger rhe assurance I[ s b thts talthDoubrless tlien, peu will be trter A. „trh age th,u grow..t old r.kin ti, the hilm„re Hosp.cal . Tere ' up To the 'acri.e but ineffecrive",rhat He are born again .0 a ne„ lifeestid In reading th. stor, ot Ins 1 te,
Mav th> glor3 be unsullied, .he was op.ra ed upon at 9 30 A M direct challenge 15 made for deeperm Christ

entitled / h, Wan of th, Hut,r b; perbonal Christian hving, with more
Erma Ander.on Thomas, soon t. be As the passing years unfold \Ir and Mrs Bliuieit were noti

"The tert ' he .Mtinued, "implies
ume taken for prayer and Bible study

printed It w, Alumm let us know Guard thine honor, be [hou faithful, hed and arrined earip Saturda> mom rhar .e are in Christi. that we are
Eleanwhile ·he ' Gntagious Christinv b.tore tbe operation The left

To the pouth who walk thv dells, .omplete in him, and that .e .hould .lan. some simple country women, orto return to their home m Nwa.k beheve th„ in a pracrical wav WeEsther M.\7 ek '36 %.as on the cam Parents too m thee are trusting, highly educated university men, con-Sundia, ikening are in Christ for his possession, ap
pus last Frida, nening Mts, Mc Do th) duty, do it well tmue about their Farher's business of

- HC -

le, 1, attending Genevo Normal proprtation, and santihcation for use making Christ known to 211 withIn d, clasic, preach the G.pei, Literary Entrants May Thus it is Christ's purpo.e to go,ern
and ha. the po.it on ot house ho.[ whom they come m contact

" Warn thy sons before they fall, us, and our s to be gmerned Com-ess m a t. ent> room dormicor> Get County Recognition - Wonday Morning
Iola Tomilson and Leola Van Dusen Show them how to walk with God. bine the.e n,o purposes and vou have

An Un,Gelcome Vistror

of the class of 36 are likewise enroll and a perfect consecration The problem
"What 15 your bustness7" "Oh, it
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1 SOPHOMORES WIN SERIES' OPENER 35=29
Halloween Inaugurates Class

Basketball Series With Brace

Of Victories for 1936 Champs
and Sell-

the high
Among other things, Halloween

land Murphy for the sophs
' man and McCarty for

night witnessed the inauguration of ,ch301.
the interclass basketball series, result-

GIRLS
ing in a double victory for the soph- 1
omores over the high school. In the SOPHOMORES FG

girls preliminary c.ash, the academy | Higgins. rf 4
lasts were completely outclassed toi Kingsbury, H 2
the tune of 16 to 3. The handicaps j Hadley·, c 1
of size and inexperience wek too , Stroud, rg 1
great for the younger girls to over-

Smith. lg 0
Totab 8

HIGH SCHOOL

Eyler, r,

Baumer, rt 1

Neighbor, If 1

Lynn, c 0

Paine, rg 0

Fancher, lg
Totals 1

come.

In the pre-game warm-up, it was
painfully evident to the backers of
the high school colors that a revised
scene of David and Goliath was to

be enacted with Goliath holding the
upper hand. Captatn Tish" Hig
gins led the victors onslaught by
sinking four field goals, with her
tcam mate, "Kay" Kingsbury, next
with two counters. Much credit is

due to "Billie" Paine and her team

for their persistent efforts in attempt-
ing to Stem the soph tide. The vic-
tor's aggregation looked good and
will probobly make a strong bid for
the title.

In the main clash of the evening
the college forces were again victor-
ious but under different circumstanc-

a. In the Erst half they literally
went to town as they scored almost
at Will.

Shortly after the starting whistle
"(1arlic" Ben jamen slipped in a side

1 shot and the scoring spree was on.
At 6rsr the high school's attack did
not seem to click and when the per-
iod endJ they were on the short end
of a 23 to 8 score. However, after
the intermission, the leaders either
thought that the game was in the
bag or else the effects of the night
before had not vrn 05, for their ef-
forts for the remainder of the game
were in no wise comparable to the
first period of play. On the other
hand, the seminary presented a re-
juvinared quintet on the court which

, immediately proceeded to cut down
the lead of their opponents.

McCarty and Sellman led their
team in their offensive drive which
came just three goals short of tying
die score, 35 to 29. The big guns in
the fray were Benjamen, Crandall,

0

0

0

1

0

0

MEN

SOPHOMORES FG Fr

Benjamen, rf 3 3

Crandall, if 3

Tuthill, c 2 0

Murphy, rg 4 0

Elliott, tg 2 0

Schinfer, Ig 1 0

Totals 15 5

HIGH SCHOOL

Sellman, rf 4 1

0 0

McCarty, If 4 1

Hull, c 1 0

Eyler, rg 1 2

Paine, Ig 2 1

Totals 12 5

- ¤C -

Light Bearers

Vera Clocksin led in the opening
song at the Light Bearers service
Sunday, November 1, while Gwen-
dolyn Fancher acted as pianist. The
Ambassadors Quartet then brought a .
message in song entitled, "The Lird
is Our Refuge." Devotions were
conducted by Margorie Clocksin, i
who read from Luke 11: 1-13. The

testimonies which were given during ,
the meeting proved to be most refresh '
ing. In closing, the quartet render-
ed, "Glorious Things of Thee Are

Spoken" and "I Know de Lawd.'

SCHEDULE OF MID.TERM EXAMINATIONS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
8:00.9:00 Classes regularly scheduled at 9:00 MWF

Voice Methods
9:15-10:15 (Zhemistry 1 Chemistry room and A25

Instrumental Methods
10:15-10:45 Special Chapel
11:00-12:00 Freshman Bible 544, 545. 546
1.30-2:30 Classes regularly scheduled at 10:30 MWF
2-30-3:30 German 1 Romms A25 and A31
3:45-4:45 Bonny 1, Orchestration

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10

8.00-9:00

9-30-10:30

11:00-12:00

1:30L2:30

2:30-3:30

3:45-4:45

8:00-9:00

9:30-10:30

11:00-12:00

1:30-2:30

2:30-3:30

3:45-4:45

Classes regularly scheduled at 10: 30 -ITS
Classes regularly scheduled at 8:00 'ITS
Classes regularly scheduled at 11:30 MWF
Psychology Rooms A25 and A31
English 1 Secs. A, C, D Rooms A25 and A31

English 3 (both secrions) 544,545,546
Zoology 1 Zoology rooms and A25
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Classes regularly scheduled at 8:00 MWF
Classes regularly cheduled at 9:00 TrS
Classes regularly scheduled at 11:30 TrS
C. ars regularly scheduled at 1:30 MWF
Public speaking A25

Classes regularly scheduled at 2:30 MWF

0

0

0

0

0

SPORTS MEMO

Sen:ors vs. Fresh Friday, Nov. 6

High School vs. Juniors Sat., Nov. 7

Seniors vs. Hiigh School Fri. Noo. 13

Halloween Party

much trepidation we circled about
and forded a raging torent (Ci|1
C:eek to vou) to arrive at the mid-
d'e of the Great Divide.

TP A fearful scream behind us made

8 our blood run cold, and turning, we
were forced to witness the gory mur-

4
der of a fellow mortal by a ruth-

2 less ghost killer. Before we could
2 lend aid the struggle was over and
o the strong-arm man of ghostdom had

16 faded away into the gloom.
Still shivering from the gruesome

spectacle, we ferried the south branch
0

of Houghron's Missouri (chow me
2 the water) river, and proceeded thru
2 Dead Man's Gulch ro the Collele
1 Caracombs. (The address of the lat-
O ter is the basement of Recreation
 Hall.) Much to our disappointment

we were merely allowed to Anger the
3

streaming entrails of some goblin's
prey before we were informed that

TP the horrors were past.

9 In relief we retrieved our creeping

8 flesh and flocked to the Roor above
4 to gobble doughnuts and "shellack-

ed" apples and listen to a tale in ap-
8 proprinte goose-pimple style as told
4 by Vance Carlson.
2 Afe.· remarks of a more serious

33 nature based on the quotation "It is
, sport for a fool to do mischief" were

9 given by Willard Smith.

0  Group singing of some college
9 songs and a familiar hymn concluded

2 the program. Reluctantly we emp-
4  tied che hall, leaving the grinning
5 jack-0-lanterns and flickering fire to

29 I contend with the bewitching forces
of Halloween.

-HC-

President Luci(ey
Is Gaining Slowly

The latest reports received from

Plattsburg concerning President Luc-
key confirm the encouraging word of
two weeks ago. The operation, ac-
cording to the attending physician,
was a success and the patient is mak-
ing a reasonable recovery, being al-

lowed to sir up for an hour or two
each dav.

The STAR regrets its inabilitv to
publish more definite facts. News
sources. 1[ seems, are either scarce or

rather heavily censored. Perhaps the
old slogan, "No news is good news",
8 still true.

Students' Prayer Meeting

Almeda Culbertson had charge of
the student's prayer meeting Tuesday
evening, November 3. Taking the

' fourth chaprer of St. John as the

background for her remarks, she said,
in part. "Ir is the personal contact

 with Christ that satisfies. The men

of Samaria said concerning Christ,
"Now we believe, not because of thy

I saying, for we have heard him our-
' selves and know that this is indeed

the Christ, the Saviour of the world.'

' When we have this personal touch,
r v.e can know chat God is what he
says, because he gives us the well of

water springing up into eversting

 life."

Sportorials
Since the close of the touch foot.

ball series, the eyes of Houghton's
sport fans have been turning to the
approaching class basketball games.
Interest in this leading major spor:
runs high. and the speculation. are
varied as to probable series winners.

The evenly matched 4uintets of the
several classes promise very close
games. With the election of cap-
rains and the posting of practice
periods, the series organization has
already begun.

The senior forces, having placed
championship teams on the court in
former years, will attempt to repeat
their victories under the leadership of
"Walt" Schogoleff and "Betty" Stone.
To redeem their former record, the

downrrodden junior men, wirh "Gee-
ve" Thompson at the helm, intend to
make a strong bid for a series win

this year. Last winter's winning girls'
combination, captained by Margaret

Watson, should again prove to be a,
hard team to beat. Last year the
sophomore men were undefeated
while the girls lost but one game.

They have elected co-captains Cran-
dall and Tuthill for the boys and

"Tish" Higgins for the girls. The
fresh also have plenty of good bas-
kerball material and should present
some stiff opposition. Glen Mix and
"Millie" Shaner will be their leaders

in the series. The high school, which

has always presented fast, hard-fight-
ing teams, has chosen as its leaders
"Dave" and "Billie" Paine.

The practice schedule follows:

Monday-4: 15 to 5: 15 Senior men

6:30 to 7:15 Open
7:15 to 8: 15 Soph men

Tuesday-4:15 to 5:30 Junior men

6:15 to 7:00 Junior girls
8:00 to 8: 45 Senior girls

Wednesday-4:15 to 5:30 Soph men
6:15 to 7:15 Junior men

7:15 to 8:15 Frosh girls
Thursday-4.15 to 5:15 Frosh girls

6:15 to 3:15 Frosh men

7:15 to 8:15 Senior men

Friday-2:30 to 3:30 Soph and Jun-
ior girl

Tonight the seniors clash with the

freshmen in the second game of the
series. The wearers of the green
have a well-organized balanced Quin-
ret that will be hard to beat. The

forward combination of Brown and

Belden threaten a scoring punch that
cannot be overlooked, while Captain
Mix is a bulwark of defense. On the

other hand, the seniors will be s.,dly
weakened by the absence of Bob Luc-
key and Bill Foster from the line-up.

Dark-hued Warriors

And Gold Title Elect

Schogoleff, Dunckel
The dark-hued warriors unanimous-

ly placed their stamp of approval·on
their present administration Monday,
Ocr. 26, when they re-elected Walt

Schogoleg, brainy Batavian, to lead
them in the ensuing Purple-Gold ser-
ies. Under Mr. Schogoteff's r,;as-
ter-minding, the purple power-house
is well fortified for a staunch defense

of the title which they have held for
a period of remarkable length.

At the same time Verdon Dunckel,

Williamston wizard of the court, rot-

led into the captaincy of the Golden
Tide amid demonstrative roars of ac-

clamation. Augmented by a galaxy
of freshmen stars, a new spirit has
entered the Gold organization along
with a strong and vigorous determin-
ation to break the reign of the Pur-
pie Pharaohs.

Beware of a revolution!

To all outward appearances the odds
are in favor of the frosh to sound

the victory chant.

Tomorrow evening the hard-fight-
ing.sem" forces will lock horns with
a determined junior quintet. A pre-
diction of rhe outcome of this game
would be very difficuk. "Jeevie"

Thompson and his boys are out to
turn the tables on the record books,
and with an aggressive spirit aided by
the law of averages they may succeed.

However, the high school has proven
to be a powerful team to be coped
with. May the best team win.

After the recent explosion, the
football melee is more scrambled

than ever. Seven of the unbeaten,
unried brigade suffered casualties
leaving only Northwestern, Mar-
quette, and Santa Clara as the big
league elevens with spotless records.
On a rain-drenched gridiron, the in-
vincible Gophers of Minnesota were
humbled by a scrapping Northwest-
ern team after winning 27 games in
a row. The other major teams whose
records were blasted were Army,

Yale, Villanova, Holy Cross, Ford-
ham and Utah State. Due to these

dizzy developments along the main
collegiate fronts, there is no "bowl"

solution. "Who will play whom" in
rhe Rose and Sugar Bowl classics is
a perplexing question. Although
Minnesota, Pitt, Army, Yale, and
Fordham have been either defeated

or tied they are still considered as the
countrys greatest grid teams. Choos-
ing the leader of this ditinguished
group is going to be a real problem.

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
ANNOUNCES

300 New Felt Houghton Banners
6 inch Banner 10c 24 inch Banner 60c

36 inch Banner 41.25

Plaques and Book-ends with official College Seal
College emblem Novelties and Stationary

Complete line of School supplies
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets

Christmas Cards

HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Elton L. Kahler, Mgr.




